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Origin

On October 10, 2020, Environment and Climate Change Canada ("ECCC") launched
consultation on a discussion paper titled, A Proposed Integrated Management Approach to
Plastic Products to Prevent Waste and Pollution (the "Discussion Paper") which details
proposed management steps under the Canadian Environmental Protection Act ("CEPA") to
eliminate plastic pollution in Canada (Attachment 1). These proposed steps include the intention
to ban six hannful single-use plastics, establish recycled content requirements, and improve and
expand extended producer responsibility across Canada. Feedback from the public and
stakeholders on the approach will be accepted until December 9, 2020, with regulatory changes
expected to be finalized by the end of 2021.
This report presents information and comments for Council's consideration as Richmond's
proposed response to the Discussion Paper. The comments as outlined in this report have been
formulated to align with Council's actions to date on the issue of single-use plastics.
This repo1i supp01is Council's Strategic Plan 2018-2022 Strategy #2 A Sustainable and
Environmentally Conscious City:
Environmentally conscious decision-making that demonstrates leadership in
implementing innovative, sustainable practices and supports the City's unique
biodiversity and island ecology.
2.1 Continued leadership in addressing climate change and promoting circular economic
principles.
2.2 Policies and practices support Richmond's sustainability goals.
Analysis

Richmond City Council has taken many steps to address the ever-growing issue of plastic waste
in the environment, namely through the City's Single-Use Plastic and Other Items Bylaw No.
10000 (the "Bylaw 10000"). Bylaw 10000 received approval from the Ministry of the
Enviromnent and Climate Change Strategy (the "Ministry") on March 11, 2020. With this
approval, the City is able to move forward with the ban on plastic checkout bags, straws, and
foam cups and containers at a time it considers appropriate.
The challenging issue of plastic waste and pollution has garnered attention from senior levels of
government, sparking consultation by both the provincial and federal govermnents on various
initiatives as discussed in Attachment 2. In addition to its own actions, Richmond has also
actively pmiicipated in providing input to provincial consultation. The intended actions by
ECCC serve to further raise the profile of the issue of plastic pollution.
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A Proposed Integrated Management Approach to Plastic Products to Prevent Waste and
Pollution

ECCC has indicated that comments and feedback on the Discussion Paper will be received by
email until December 9, 2020. To support the feedback process, ECCC is conducting a series of
six webinars, commencing end-October through end-November with a final recap session in
January, 2021. Staff are participating in these webinars/discussions. At the completion of the
feedback process, next steps will include engagement with provincial and territorial
govermnents, Indigenous Peoples and stakeholders on the design of the regulatory instruments
and the approaches outlined in the Discussion Paper. Regulatory changes are expected by the end
of 2021.
Staff have proposed feedback comments (Attachment 4) for submission to ECCC regarding the
questions posed in the Discussion Paper. The proposed feedback that follows focuses on the
three key theme areas:

1. Managing single-use plastics: Ban or restrict certain harmful single-use plastics, where
warranted and supported by science. The six items proposed to be restricted are plastic
checkout bags, stir sticks, six-pack rings, cutlery, straws and food service ware made
from problematic plastics (e.g. expanded polystyrene).
The City's proposed response supports and provides additional suggested scientific
research to support a robust approach on this issue. Comments align with the City's
Bylaw 10000 actions to provide temporary exemptions for those with disabilities. The
need for consistency in certifications and standards is highlighted, including that related
to misleading industry labelling of products noted as 'compostable' and 'biodegradable'.

2. Establishing performance standards: Proposed regulations to require pe,formance
standards for plastic products and packaging. This will establish a minimum percentage
of recycled content, rules for measuring and reporting and technical guidelines and
related tools to help meet requirements.
Staff expect that this aspect of the proposed regulations will gamer significant response
from the plastics industry, who are best positioned to do so in light of their greater
familiarity with the processes used to create and recycle plastics. Staff comments include
suggestions to align minimum recycled content standards with those already in existence
(e.g. European Union/California, etc.). Greater research and understanding of the
processes used to recycle plastics, such as through chemical or mechanical processes, is
identified as is an emphasis on overall lifecycle assessments.

3. Ensuring end-of-life responsibility: Work with provinces and territories to develop
consistent, comprehensive and transparent extended producer responsibility programs
with national targets, standards and regulations.
BC is a leader in extended producer responsibility programs. Staff comments suggest
continued actions through the Canadian Council of Ministers of the Enviromnent in order
to suppmi hannonization of extended producer responsibility programs across Canada.
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Given BC's leadership role, feedback suggests allowing for higher producer standards
conducive to the local environment as long as minimal federal standards are met.
Implications of Federal Actions on the City's proposed Bylaw 10000

The items outlined in the discussion paper are positive developments, helping to create a
groundswell of change to address the ever increasing problem of plastic pollution - not just in
Canada, but internationally. Actions are needed at all levels of government to address this
challenge.
Through preliminary discussions with internal staff and Ministry representatives, City staff do
not anticipate the federal action will in any way preclude the City's ability to implement Bylaw
10000. It is expected that as long as the City's approach addresses minimal requirements
established by anticipated federal regulations, the City would not be limited on either timing or
scope for the implementation of its Bylaw 10000. In fact, it is likely that the City ' s actions will
be undertaken well in advance of any federal movement in this regard. This will serve to
adequately prepare the community for future federal actions.
Implementation of the City' s Bylaw 10000 will be brought forward at a time considered
appropriate in light of the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the community and in
paiticular, the business community. As pait of this, staff will continue to monitor and participate
in both provincial and federal engagement opportunities as they relate to the implementation of
the City's Bylaw 10000.
Financial Impact

None.
Conclusion

This report presents an overview of the discussion paper titled, A Proposed Integrated
Management Approach to Plastic Products to Prevent Waste and Pollution and provides City of
Richmond feedback recommendations, as outlined in Attachment 4, for Council ' s consideration
for submission to Environment and Climate Change Canada.

Suzanne Bycraft
Manager, Fleet and Environmental Programs
(604-233-3338)
Att. 1: A Proposed Integrated Management Approach to Plastic Products to Prevent Waste and
Pollution
2: Summary of Senior Government Actions on Plastic Waste and Pollution
3: City of Richmond Comments - Recy cling Regulation: Policy Intentions Paper
4: City of Richmond Comments-A Proposed Integrated Management Approach to Plastic
Products to Prevent Waste and Pollution
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Unless olherwlse specified, you may not reproduce ma111rlals In this publication ,
in whole or ln part, ror the purposes or commercial redlstnbutlon 1Yithou1 prior written
permission from EnYlronment and Climate Chanr,e Canada's copyright administrator.
To oblafn permission to reproduce Government or Canada materials ror commercial
purposes. apply ror Crown Copyright Clearance l>y conlacting:
Enwonment and Climate Change Canada
Public lnqulrles Centre
12th Floor, Fonlalne Bu~dlng
200 Sacri!-Coeur Boulevard
Gali.neau QC K1A 0H3
Telephone: 819-938-3860
Toll Free: 1-800-668-6767 (In Canada only)
Email: . rwlrolnfo. c@canada.ca
Photos: © Environment and Cflmate Change Canada

© Her Majesty the Queen In Right of Canada, represented by
the Mlnfster or Environment and Climate Change, 2019
Aussl dlsponlble en franqals
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Purpose
The Govemmenl or Canada Is taking steps toward eliminating plasllc pollution in Canada, Including
potentially banning or restricting certain harmful single-use plastic products, where warranted and
supported by science. This discussion paper is seeking Input on a proposed integrated management
approach to plastics to lake a number of actions, Including regulations which would be developed under
the proVislons of the Canadian Environmental Protection Act, 1999 (CEPA).

Introduction
Plastic plays an Important part In lhe lives of Canadians and In the Canadian economy, Including in
helping Canadians protect themselves from I.he spread of COVID-19. Plastic Is low-cost, durable, and
useful in a wide range or applications, Including packaging, clothing, medical and personal protective
equipment (PPE) and construction materials. However, I.he way plastic waste is managed In Canada Is
an Issue of growing concern . According to a recent study conducted by Deloitte, 1 over 3 million ,tonnes
of plastics were discarded as waste In Canada In 2016, and only 9% was recycled. Plastic waste
burdens our economy, representing a S7.88 lost opportunity. When leaked Into the natural
environment, plasllc threatens I.he health of our wildlife, ecosystems, rivers. lakes and oceans. In 2016,
29,000 tonnes of plastic waste entered the Canadian environment as pollution .

Achieving zero plastic waste
Action Is needed to eliminate plastic pollution at its source by reducing the amount or plastic wasle lhat
ends up in landfills or the environment. This can be achieved through greater prevention, collection ,
Innovation and value recovery of plastic waste and transitioning to a more circular economy for plastics.
The development and scaling up of new forms or plastic and new technologies provides opportunities lo
lncentivlze and support Improved recovery of resources from products and packaging al the end of their
useful life. Retaining materials and products in a circular economy not only reduces greenhouse gases
emissions and pressure on the environment, but also has slgnif'icanl ecooomic benefits. The transition
lo a more circular economy would save costs, increase competitiveness, stimulate innovation, support
prosperity by creating new jobs and reduce the amount of plastic entering the environment.
Under Canada's G7 presidency In 2018, the Government or Canada championed the development of
I.he Ocean Plastics Charter,2 which commits to a more resource-efficient and llfecycle approach to
plastics stewardship, on land and at sea. The Charter establishes targets to improve management or
plastics , Including:
•

working with industry towards 100% reusable, recyclable, or, where viable alternatives do nol
exist, recoverable, plastics by 2030;

1
Economic Study of the Canadian Pl.1sb'c lndustl)', Markets and Waste (2019). available at
ht!o:ll oubJlca ons.oc.cal co lloctlom:lco I coon 2019,r ccc1En4 -366-1 -2019-- ng.p,df
2 AYallable at: i'lttosJ'/www.canada.ca/enl nvironm nt-ellma1 -chano J rvic :,lmanaglng -nxl uclnqwastmlnt rna nal-comml!m ntslocoan-plastlcs-ehart .html.
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working with industry towards increasing recycled content by at least 50% in plastic products
where applicable by 2030;
working with Industry and other levels of government, lo reuse and/or recycle at least 55% ol
plastic packaging by 2030, and recover 100% of all plastics by 2040; and
working with industry towards reducing lhe use of mlcrobeads In personal care products, and
addressing other sources of mlcroplasUcs.

In November 2018, through the Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment (CCME), the federal.
provincial and territorial governments approved in principle a Canada-wide Strategy on Zero Plastic
Waste.3 Building on lhe Ocean Plastics Charter, the strategy takes a circular economy approach lo
plastics and provides a framework for action in Canada. Federal. pmvind al and territorial governments
are collaborating on Implementing the Strategy via an Action Plan 4 by developing. among other things:
•
•
•

guidance to facilitate consistent extended producer responsibility polldes for plastics;
national performance requlrements and standards for plastics, indudlng targets and timelines
for Increasing recycled content; and
assessing infrastructure needs for Improved plastic llfecycle managemenl

Science assessment of plastic pollution
In October 2020, the Government of Canada released a Science Assessment of Plastic Pollulion.~ The
Science Assessment presents a thorough scientific review of the occurrence and potential Impacts of
plastic pollution on human health and !he environment. Information Included in this assessme111t
lndJca!es that
•

plastic poUulion, in both macroplastic and mlcroplastic form, Is everywhere In the environment;

•

macroplastlcs have been shown to cause physical harm lo individual animals and lo have the
potential to negatively affect the habitat of animals;.
exposure lo macroplasllcs is not expected to be of concern for human health ;
the evidence is less clear and requires more research for potential effects of mlcroplastics on
individual animals and the environment; there is also limited information about the potential
human health effects of mlcroplastics, and while a concern for human health has not been
Identified al this time, further research is needed in this area; and
there are a multitude of sources that contribute to plastic pollution

•
•

•

The Science Assessment recommends pursuing actions to reduce macroplastlcs and microplastlcs that
end up in the environment, in ac=rdance with the precautionary principle, which slates that ~where
there are threats of serious or irreversible damage, lack of full scientific certainty shall not be used as a
reason for postponing cost-effecUve measures to prevent environmenlal degradatlon". 6

2
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Managing plastics using CEPA
In order lo take action as recommended in the Science Assessment, the Government of Canada has
proposed using enabling authorities under CEPA to regulate certain plaslic manufactured items 7. This
will allow the Government lo enact regulations that target sources of plastic pollution and change
behaviour at key stages in the llfecycle of plastic products, such as design, manufacture, use, disposal
and recovery in order lo reduce pollution and create the conditions for achieving a circular plaslics
economy.

Rationale and objectives for an integrated management approach
to plastics
CurrenUy, Canada's large, complex and important plastics economy Is mostly linear, Which results In a
significant amount of plastics waste being landfilled or released inlo the environment. The report
prepared by Deloitte estimates that In 2016. 86% of plasllc waste ended up In landfllls, While 1% or
29,000 tonnes entered the environment as pollution. 8 Aclions across the value chain or that promote
innovation most likely wiill result in the systemic changes necessary to achieve zero plaslic waste and
eliminate plaslic pollution.
While various governments, industry, scientists, civil society groups and others are working hard to
move towards a ci.rcular plastics economy, a number of key challenges stand in the way. These
Include:

•

•

•

•

•

primary and secondary plastics compete: competition Is difficult for the recycling industry
because of inconsistent feedstock composition and a more labour-intensive cost structure
compared lo primary resin production which can take advantage of economies of scale;
weak end-markets for recycled plastics: in some cases, recycled resins are a cheaper
alternative for product manufacturers, for example for use in less demanding applications, but
overall the inconsistent supply of quality feedstock at a competitive price undermines lhe
establishment of viable and lasting end-markets;
collection rates are low: only 25% of plastics are collected and sent lo a sorting facllity (e.g.,
through curbside collection, recycling depots, or deposit-refund systems), 9 and only a fraction of
collected plastics Is recycled because of contamination. infrastructure deficiencies, and lack of
markets;
insufficient r&covery options: current near absence of high volume recovery options. losses
from existing processes, and competition from low cost dlsposal alternatives, such as landftlls,
point to the need for investments In innovation and Infrastructure, in particular to commercialize
and scale up new technmogles; and
cost of plastic pollution is should&red by individuals and communities: the responsibility
for preventing and managing land-based sources of plastic pollution, such as urban and

r Available at: [LINK}
Supra no!B 1.
9 Ibid.
8

3
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roadside litter. Is largely shouldered by municipalities, civil society organizations and volunteers,
al great cosl
No one measure can overcome these challenges. As part of its comprehensive agenda, the
Government of Canada is developing an Integrated management approach to plasUcs, which over time
would seek to achieve the following objectives:

•

•

•

•

eliminate certain sources of plastic pollution: reduce environmental harm caused by plastic
products, in particular single,.use plastics, by managing or, where necessary, prohibiting their
use;
strengthen domestic end-markets for recycled plastics: stimulate demand for recycled
plaslic that can drive the development of sustainable and resilient recycling markets and spur
the investment in recovery infrastructure;
improve the value recovery of plastic products and packaging: raise collection and
recyc1lng rates or plastic pmducls and packaging, reduce the amount or plaslic waste that ends
up In landfills or the envlronmen~ and lncentivlze Investment In infrastructure that can supply
secondary end-markets with sufficient quantities of high-quality recycled plastics; and
support innovation and the scaling up of new technotogies: provide the incentives and
regulatory space for businesses and researchers to develop, test and scale up technologies that
help prevent plasllc waste and pollution, such as new forms of plastic, new technologies for
recovering value from plastic waste, and innovative business practices lo Improve the
management of plastics throughout lhe value chain.

This integrated management approach to plastics will Involve regulatory and non-regulatory actions.
Non-regulatory Instruments could be used by governments, industry and civil society to improve the
management of plastics within their jurisdictions or control. Regulatory Instruments are Intended to
ensure that rules are In place al key stages of the plastics IJfecycle lo drive the change necessary lo
achieve the objectives described above.

Choosing the best instruments
A broad range of regulatory and non-regulatory instruments is available, allowing the government to
choose the type of intervenlloo. A number of coosideralions factor into the choice of Instrument or mix
of instruments that are best suited lo help achieve the management objective on a sustained basis
whl.le supporting innovation. These include environmental effectiveness, economic efficlency, health
and safety, and distributional Impacts across sectors, regions, and segments of the Canadian
population.
Regulations and voluntary Instruments (for example, guidelines) will be developed using CEPA or
another effective mechanism. These will seek lo:

•
•
•

manage single-use plastics, Including banning or restricting certain single-use plastics that
cause harm, where warranted and supported by scientific evidence;
establish performance standards for plastic products to reduce (or eliminate) !heir
environmental impact and stimulate demand for recycled plastics; and
ensure end-of-life responsibility, so that companies that manufacture or Import plastic
products or sell items with plastic packaging are responsible for collecting and recycling them.

4
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These Instruments and measures will be designed lo complement each other as well as other policies.
programs and aclions implemented by federal, provincial, territorial and local governments. The
SLJ-fCeSS at one instrument will enhance lhe outcomes of aU the others and contribute to achievlng zero
plmtic waste. All inslruments and measures are the subject of consultation and In-depth socioeconomic analysis. A regulatory Instrument Is also always accompanied by a comprehensive
Regulatory Impact Analysis Statement that is posted on the Canada Gazette, and which includes a
cost-benefit analysis, as well as estimates of the administrative burden on regulated entities and
impacts to small businesses.

Roles and responsibilities
The integrated management approach to plastics proposed in this discussion paper recognizes lhat
everyone has a role to play in achieving zero plaslic waste and eliminating plastic pollution, including:

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

Government of Canada: Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC), as well as other
federal departments and agencies. WIii design regulatory Instruments and other measures, work
with other levels of government lo avoid dupllcatlon, promote and ensure compliance. monitor
outcomes, and be receptive to feedback In implementlng programs. as well as monitor and work
with other governments lo address any trade implications.
provinces and territories: the Government of Canada recognizes the leadership role provided
by provinces and territories in developing, regulaling and overseeing waste management
systems, including recycling programs, and will support provincial and territorial governments in
working lo increase diversion rates for plaslics, among other things.
local governments: In response to provincial and lerrltorlal regulalioos, waste management
services In Canada have traditionally been delivered or coordinated by cities. towns and
regional authorities, which includes curbside or depot collection, sorting and separation
operations, disposal facilities (landflUs or incinerators), plus public education and promotion.
Local authorlties also deal with litter issues and street cleaning. In all cases, plastics waste Is
present and must be managed appropriately.
indigenooo Peoples: Indigenous peoples have an Important role to play as traditional stewards
of lands affected by plaslic poUutlon, rights holders, and decision-makers for waste
management issues in Indigenous communities, including on reserve land.
plastic producers and product manufacturers: industry leadership and innovation ts
essential for better management of plastics. Producers of plastic resins and manufacturers of
plastic products and packaging are best-placed to innovate and develop new solutions to
address plaslic waste in addition lo meeting obligations established by regulatory Instruments.
re<:yclers: the Government of Canada will look lo recyclers to support and enable systemic
change in the plastic economy by effectively and efficiently recycling all the plastics collected
and providing high-quality recyclable plastics to use as feedstock for new and innovative
products.
Canadians: all Canadians can do their part by reducing the amount of plastic waste they create,
correctly sorting and binning recyclable plaslics, and avoiding littering.

Working with provinces and territories
The integrated management approach lo plastics recognlzes the central role played by provinces and
territories in reducing plastic waste, eliminating plastic pollution and managing waste more generally.
Thls ls why the Government of Canada worked with its provincial and territorial counterparts in the
CCME to develop the Canada-wide Strategy on Zero Plastic Waste. All jurisdictions must work together

5
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to drive the change necessary lo move l o a more circular economy for plastics across Canada. Among
other things, a circular economy for plaslics will:
•
•
•

help businesses use resources and capllal assets more efficiently;
create new revenue streams through Improved value recovery, and markets for new
technologies and materials; and
support the transition lo a low-carbon economy by moving Canada away from linear models of
resource use.

The Government of Canada will align measures developed under the integrated management approach
lo plastics wt-th the guidance, standards and targets being developed In support of the CCME Strategy
and Action Plan on Zero Plastic Waste.
Consideration o.f measures and programs already In place and complementarity with the roles of
provin cial , ,territorial and municipal governments will also be an Important factor In the choice and
design of instruments. The Government will work with its partners and stakeholders in Northern, remote
and Indigenous cornmunltles to take into acoount their unique circumstances . Where appropriate, the
Government of Canada will also seek agreements with provincial and territorial governments to
minimize or eliminate duplication or overlapping rules.

Managing single-use plastics
Canadians and businesses rely on single-use plastics and packaging for various purposes, from
convenience to essential health and safety applications, and their use is Increasing . Many of these
plastic products are poorly managed at their end-of-life and have low recycling rates. Some slngle~use
plastics that end up In the environment cause harm to ecosystems and wildlife, and those that are not
recycled are a lost resource for the economy. The Government of Canada has committed lo banning or
restricting certain harmful single-use plastics, where warranted and supported by science.

Scope
Single-use plastics have been be defined in recent work as "designed lo be thrown away after being
used only once". ' 0 T hese items Include, among others:

•

packaging: primary packaging (for example, food wrappers, retail product packaging, beverage
and shampoo bottles), secondary or short lived packaging (for example, shopping bags,. fruit &
vegetable bags, containers), and sanitary packaging for sterile items (for example, syringes);

•

convenience items: utensils, hot and cold d rink cups and lids, straws, stir sticks. disposable
wipes , and quick-serve containers; and

•

essential items: masks and latex gloves In the dental and rnedica.l field, sterile packaging.

w United Natlons EnvJronmenl Programme. S/ngle•use Plastics: a Roadmap for Su.stalnability: Fact-sheet for
Policymakers (2018),
h!tpsJJwO<tocs .un p.org/b stre mlhandlru20.500.11822f25523J lngt U ePlasl!c susta.nabl1 1ty facbhcct EN.pd!
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In addition to single-use plastics, there is a category of short-lived disposable products or their
components, which Includes pens, toothbrushes and !heir parts such as cotton swabs stems. cigarette
butts and bottle caps.
The growing use of these Items can present different challenges, such as:
•
•
•

pollution In the environment and harm lo wildlife through litter or accidental releases from
commercial and Industrial facllllles or during transport;
hampering or recydlng, composting or wastewater treatment processes. due to small formal,
material choice and contamination; and
Inefficient use or material resources when cost-effective and low-Impact alternatives are
available.

Management of single-use plastics should also reflect lhe vital functions some single-use plastics play
In keeping Canadians safe and healthy, assistlng people with ac:cesslbllity needs, and preserving food.
For exarnple, personal protective equipment includes some single-use plastics, such as masks and
gloves. These are necessary to keep Canadians safe from the transmission of disease, In particular
COVID-19. The Government of Canada will consider whether products that play vital roles such as
these should be exempted from management measures, or whether measures should be designed lo
avoid llmiling supply and accessibility (for example, by focusing on areas such as end-of-life
management or litter prevention and clean-up) or stipulate acceptable alternatives.
The Government also recognizes the potential for new and Innovative technologies lo improve the
erwironmental outcomes of some single-Use products. For example, the use of compostable, blo-based
or biodegradable plastics may in some cases Improve a product's environmental footprfat or Increase
recovery rates of single-use items when they beoome waste. The Government will consider how the
ban or the restriction on certain harmful single-use plastics might be designed to support the growth or
new and Innovative technologies lhal further the goals of envlronmental protection and the transition lo
a circular economy.

Banning or restricting certain harmful single-use plastics as early
as 2021
ECCC has conducted an analysis of available data to determine which Items meet the requirements for
a proposed ban or restriction. Sources or data include:
•
•
•
•
•

11

Canadian citizen science and civil society data on which single-use plastics are most commonly
found on Canadian beaches and shorelines: "
ECCC-commissloned reports, Single-use Plastics In Canada (Cheminfo, 2018) and Economic
Study of Canada's Plastics Industry. Markets and Waste (Deloitte, 2019);
sector~specific research on commonly used single-use plastics In Canada;
work on single-use plastics prioritized for reduction actions by other jurisdictions within Canada;
and
work on single-use plastics prioritized for reduction by international organizations.

htlD J/wv.,w.shor In

anuc .ca/ impact-vlsu.allzed-data
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In addition, 1idlile there ls little data currently available on the plastic waste impacts of COVID-19. ECCC
Is aware of the potential increase In plastic waste and pollution caused by essential personal protecli\le
equipment
Items were Identified using lhe Information sources above to provide a preliminary list of products that
may be environmentally or value-recovery problematic. and which merited further analysis through a
Management Framework for Single-use Plastics:
•

Bags, Including
o checkout bags,
o produce and bulk food barrier bags.
o garbage bags, and
a dry deaning bags
Packaging not necessary for the protection of
food or goods, Including:
a multi-packaging,
o produce stickers, and
a
somefilms
Cosmetic and personal care products and
packaging. Including
o cotton swab sticks
o flushable wipes, and
o disposable personal care items
Plastic packaging used In aquaculture and
coastal Industries (for example., strapping
bands)
Food packaging, Including:
o beverage bottles and caps,
o snack food wrappers, and
o somefilms

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•
•

Food packaging and service ware (for
example., takeout containers and lids,
plates, bowls and cups) made from
problematic plastics, including:
c, foamed plastics.
o black plastic,
o polyvinyl chloride {PVC),
o oxo-degradable plastic, or
o multiple (composite) materials
including one or more plastics
Coffee pods
Plastics used In medical applications,
Including personal protective equipment
such as:
o masks,
o gowns, and
o gloves
Cigarette ffllers
Contact lenses and packaging
Food service ware, induding:
o hot and cold drink cups and lids
o straws
o stir sticks
o cutlery, and
c1 condiment portion cups and sachets

The Management Framework for Single-use Plastics establishes a three-step process lo determine If
management Is needed, and Identifies the options for meeting management objectives:
Management frame>'IOrk approach for single-use plastics

Steps

Details

1. Categorize:

Group single-use plastic items into categories and Identify considerations for
exemptions:
1. en\/lronmentally problematic
2. value recovery problematic

2. Set

management
objectives:

For priority categories, determine which objective in the waste management
hierarchy should be pursued: ( 1) eliminate or reduce from !he Canadian market,
or (2) increase recycling or recovery rate.
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Steps

Details

3. Choose an
instrument:

Based on the objective chosen for each product, choose the appropriate
instrument to achieve the goal informed by the Instrument Choice Framework .for

I

Risk Management under the Canadian Environmental Protection Act_

Step 1: Characterizing singlo-uso plastics
The first step is lo categorize single-use plastics. as environmentally problematic, value-recovery
problemaUc, or bolh_In addition, conslderaUons should be identified for poosible exempUons ·l o
management action. This Is done using lhe following criteria:
Tab.'fl 1_ Cr,'ten'a for 111e chamcteriza//on of slngle•use p/.aslics

Categories of

_!!!IB!O•US9 plastics
1) Environmentally
problematic

Criteria

•
•
•

2) Value recovery
problematic

Considerations for
exemptions

•
•
•
•
•

Prevalent In natural and/or urban environments, according lo
citi2en science, civil society and/or municipal litter audit data
Known or suspected to cause environmenta l harm (for example.,
ingestion by wildlife or entanglement risk to wildl ife , elc.)
Hampers recycling systems or wastewater treatment (nutrient or
additive oontaminalion, material or size/shape lnoompalible with
recycling technology, elc.)
Low lo very low recycling rate (lower than average recycling rate
for packaging, from 0-22%)
Barriers to Increasing their recycling rate exlsl
Perform an essential function (for example., accessibility, health
and safety, security)
No viable alternative exists lhal can serve lhe same f'unction
Specification of acceptable & available al ternative material

A single-use plasUc can be considered envlronmenlally problematic and/or value-recovery problemaUc
If it meets the criteria In the above table . Table 2 mustrates how ECCC categorized select single-use
plastics, drawing from the best available information listed above:
Tab.'et 2: Am1Jy.s:is of information of se/ectfld smgle -use plastic products
l!!nvlramnantally pru~lltlc

Prevalent ln
11nvlronm.11nt

Known or
suspectadto
cause
envlronm11ntal
harm

E.llampOon

Value recovery probl11matlc
Hampan1

racyclln,g
and/or
wutewalsr
l:r&atmant

Nonracvclabl~.
low or·
vervlow
racycllng

conaldaratlona

Barrl11rs to
Increai.ln11
recyc!ln11
rais

rate

Plastic

dleckout

.r

,I

,I

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

,I

✓

✓

,I

,I

baos
SUr slicks
Si:x-pack
cinns
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Pnrvalent in
environment

Dullery

✓

Exemption
conllJdaratlona

Value recoVlfry problematlc

Enviran-ntally problmnllllc
Known or
sus:pected to
cause
envlroranental

Hampers
racyt:ling
andlor

harm

treatment

wutewater

✓

✓

Nonrecyclable,
low or
very low

recycling

Barrilm;to
lnctea&lng
recycllng
rate

Perfonns
assantlal
functlon

No viable
allsmatlves

rate
✓

✓

In some
cases, for
68Curilv

Slr:aws

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

.,

✓

✓

.,

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

In same
cases. for
ea:eeeibilitv

F'00d
packaging
end servioe

ware made
from
problematic
plastic&

other begs
(for
example .•
qad>aoe}

Snadt food
\Weppers

Some kinds
(for
example..

Some kinds

✓

biopl a.tiaa)

Multipackaging
Disposable
personal
care items
Beverage
boliles end

caos
Conlacl
lenses and
n,....,..,ina
Hot a nd cold
drink CUP&
end lids
Cigarette

filters

✓

✓

✓

.,
✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Step 2: Setting management objectives
The proposed environmental objeclives of the Management Framework for Single-use Plastics are to:
·1 ) eliminate or slgnilicanUy reduce single-use plastics enteririg Canada's environment;
2) reduce the environmental Impact or plasUc products overall; and
3) conserve material resources by increasing the value recovery of plasUcs.

Step 3: Instrument choice
When there are multiple possible actions to achieve the management objectives, the Instrument Choice
Framework for Risk Management under the Canadian Environmental ProtectiO!l Act Will Inform the
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selection of appropriate instruments. The Instrument Choice Framework uses several criteria lo guide
lhese decisions:
1. environmental effectiveness and the achievemen t of the management objecUve;

2. economic efficiency includin g minimizing costs and maximizing benefils;
3. distributional Impacts on groups and segments of society;
4. acceptability and compatibility, including stakeholder acceptability and compatibi lity w ith other
programs in Canadian j urisdictions; and

5. International obligatioras, with a focus on international protoools and agreements as well as trade
obligations.

The Government of Canada has commi tled to ban or restrict certain harmful single -use plastic Items.
where warranted s n d aupporled by aciernee. Thia mean :; lhst:

•
•
•

for products to be considered "harmful" and for a ban or a restriction to be considered
"warranted", lhe crllerla for both environmentally problematic and value recovery must be met;
assessing a single-use plastic Item using these criteria requires scientific evidence of both
environmental prevalence and value recovery challenges; and
in cases where a product meets all criteria bul performs an essential function, exemptions to a
ban or a reslriclion may be recommended In some cases.

Table 3 illustrates how lhe Management Framework for Single-lJiSe Plastics can be applied lo choose
Instruments appropriate to meetin g management objectives.
Ta~e 3: Pmposad mstrument's and Oie scope of 1/u:ir pote,11Hal application

Managemenr Objecilve:
Management Objactlva:
Eliminate or raduca from the
Increase recycllng / recovery rate of
,_-::C=a.n-=a=
dl'-=a""'n'-'m
c.:a
=rb
:..:.::;:=-=o:.cr. .:rc===
estrt cc;.t-=
u-=sa= ---,---=
s=
lngle-usa i,lastlcs and 1>ackag Ing
lns:truments:
Instruments:
Extended producer
CEPA
lnsrromenrs:
Incentives ro
respo.nsJ'b /1/!y or
lnsrrommus:
Maten'a/
encoura ge reusable
0th.er collection,
specifications (for
Ban, restrictions
products or
example.. recyclable) recycling
/'ntJSiil
systems
ts,_,,._--- i
requiremen._,
• Plastic
• Hot and cold drink
• Beverage bottles
Envlronmantally
• Food s.orv-lce
a nd caps
Ghec.kout Bags
ware
problematlc
cups ao d ~ds
• c· arette filters
• Stir strc ks
• Six-pack rlng·s
• Food se1V1ee

Value recovery
problwna~

ware made from
probt;e.matic
plaslics
• Straws

• Outlery

• Personal ca fl!l

prod uct bottles
• Hot and cold
drink cups and
Lids

• Food wrappers

• Other b.ags (for
examp[e .• i:iarb.a.oe )

• Dis posable
personal care

Items

• Multi-packaging

The analysis above ger1eraled six plastic items that meet the requirements of a ban or a
restriction , supported by sufficient sc ientific evidence. data gathered from the Great Canadian
Shoreline Cleanup and socio-economic considerations:
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TabJe 4. Single-use plasflr:: items mar meel the requirements for

l!l

bao

ctct1io sioult·YM plaatis ;terns bgjng cooslderjd tor a ban QC a ctskist;on;
•
•
•

plastic checkout bags
stir slicks
StX-pack rings

•

cutlery

•
•

straws
food service ware made from problematic plastics

For other single-use plastics, currently avallable data on the use, management and prevalence In the
environment do not support a recommendation for a ban or a restriction at lhls lime. The results of
additional Information gathering and consultations, as well as further analysis using the proposed
Management Framework for Single-use Plastics, will Indicate whether management action is needed
and which measure should be considered.
The Government of Canada will continue lo work with provinces, territories, lndustry and other
stakeholders lo implement this framework over lime. How measures are chosen, designed and
Implemented will take into account factors such as best-placed jurisdiction, the potential for voluntary
agreements and other industry-led actions, and the Instrument Choice Framework for Risk
Management under the Canadlan Environmental Protection Act. They will also be the subject of
consultation and In-depth socio-economic analysis. A regulatory lnsln.lment Is also always
accompanied by a comprehensive Regulatory Impact Analysis Statement that ls posted on the Canada
Gazelle. As a first step in this process, ECCC welcomes comments on the categorization and the
proposed management approach described here.

Establishing performance standards
The proliferation of different types of plastics, formats, labelUng, collection schemes and processing
technologies together Impede the transformation of waste plastics Into materials that are coslcompelitlve with primary materials. This, in tum, hampers the establishment of viable markets for
secondary and alternative materials. The Introduction of new products across value-chains outpaces
the deployment of regulations or programs lo ensure collection and new technologies lo process the
growing \rariely of plastic products on the market. Recyclers need certalnly that there will be buyers for
the plastic they recycle lo secure Investments. To begin addressing some of these issues, the
Government of Canada is considering how product performance standards for plastic products and
packaging can contribute to generating a sufficient, stable and predictable supply of materials in order
lo support viable secondary plastics markets and Investments in the recovery Infrastructure In Canada.

Recycled content requirements
Recycled content requirements establish a mark.el demand for recycled plastics which lessens lhe
pressures for recyclers lo compete with the cost of virgin resin. Robust domestic demand for recyded
plastics woold also drive Investments In recycling operations, innovations In material separation and
technologies, and opportunllles lo scale up emerging technologies. Recycled content requirements can
also spur companies lo reconsider the design of their products. The use of recycled plastics delivers
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environmental benefits, such as extending the life of some resins and reducing greenhouse gas
emissions, and contributes to the transition lo a circular economy.
Recognizing the importance of recycled content requirements to drive demand for these markets, the
Government of Canada has adopted a target of at least 50% recycled content in plastic products by
2030. As part of Phase 1 of the Canada-wide Action Plan on Zero Plastic Waste, the CCME supported
this objecllve and further committed to establishing largels and timelines for increasing recycled
conlent. 12
Many leading companies are indudlng recycled content in their plastic products and have made
voluntary commitments lo recycled content performance targets. To further support the development of
secondary markets for recyded plastics, the GO\lernment of Canada Is proposing regulations uslng
CEPA to require recycled content In plastic products and packaging. Regulations and accompanying
guidance wlll establish:

"
•
•

a minimum percentage of recycled content as an outcome-based requirement that producers
would need lo meet lo comply with the regulations;
rules for measuring and reporting to evaluate a product's conformity with claims of recycled
content; and
technical guidelines and related tools to help companies meet their requirements, such as
standards, specifications and terminologies.

The approach for requiring recycled content is under development. Options considered could be based
on:

•
•

•

r&sin: establish recycled content targets and requirements by resin type:
product or sector grouping: establish recycled content targets and requirements by product
category (for example., rigid containers, film packaging) or sector (for example., packaging,
electronics); or
economy-wide: establish an economy-wide recycled content target/requirements for plastic
products without differentiating between seclors, products or resin types.

In addition, the approach as well as the selection of Interim targets and llmelines for recycled content
requirements Will recognize the current technical and regulalory barriers that must be considered when
Incorporating recycled plastics Into new products and packaging. For example, food chemical safely is
a consideration When using recycled plaslics in food packaging. The use of recycled plastics, as with
any other plastic material, in food packaging applications must comply with the safety provisions of the
Food and Drugs Act and associated regulations. Any other existing requlremenls in laws and
regulations related lo product performance (for example., energy efficiency or consumer safety) would
also still apply. Factors affecting the ability of recycled plaslics lo meet performance requirements
Include the quality of the feedstock, technologies and processing methods, and appropriate
performance standards and test methods.
The approach for measuring and reporting on recyded content in products Is also under development.
Voluntary standards are currently used by industry and some new ones are being developed. Key
Issues to consider for measurement and reporting Include, among others:

12
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•

definitions of recycled content, and the potential applicability of different types (for example.,

•

post..consumer resin, pre-consumer resin) In meeting performance standards;
method of tracking chain-of-custody, for example., certifications generated by recyclers
based oo the mass.-balance of material flowing through recycling facilities; and

•

flexibility in meeling performance standards. for example.• applying recycled content
requirements on an Individual product basis or on an average across a company's product line.

Regulatory approaches to ensuring recycled content performance standards are met, such as reporting
protocols and open data rules lo create accountability and ensure compliance through transparent
Information, will be considered.

Ensuring end-of-life responsibility
As part of the integrated management approach to plastics, lhe Government of Canada Is work.Ing to
extend the life and improve the value recovery of plastic products and packaging. This means
•
•

raising collection, repair and recycling rates;
minimizing the amount of plastic sent to landfill;

•
•

bringing more product categories under management frameworks across the coun!Iy; and
establishing the conditions for lnnovatioo and greater capacity lhroughool Canada to create a
circular economy for plaslics and stimulate Investments In critical collection and recovery
Infrastructure.

Improving and expanding extended producer responsibility in
Canada
The Government of Canada has committed to working with provinces and territories to develop
consistent, national targets, standards and regulations that will make companies that manufacture
plastic products or sell items wtth plastic packaging responsible for collecting and recyding them. This
Is known as extended producer respoosibillty. Federal, proV1nclal and territorial governments agree that
extended producer responsibility Is one of the most etrective and efficient ways of Increasing collection
and recycling rates and Is a cornerstone to achieving our Canada-wide object.Ive of zero plastic waste.
Provinces and territories are taking the lead by developing and implementlng extended producer
responsibility systems within their jurisdictions. To maximize the recovery of plastlc products and
packaging, the Government or Canada will work with provinces. territories and Industry lo advance
extended producer responsibility across Canada that is:

•

consistent rules need to be consistent across jurisdictions to create a level playing field,

•

reduce administrative burden and allow companies lo take advantage of the efficiencies and
economies of scale possible In larger mamets that transcend provincial and territorial borders;
comprehensl\le: to help achieve zero plasllc waste,. extended producer responsibility should
extend to all major sectors of the Canadian plastics ecooomy that generate large amounts of
plastic wasle; and
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transparent companies are made responsible for meeting outcomes such as collection targets ,
but are given the freedom to decide how best to meet those targets, making accountability
dependent on the transparent reporting of key data .

As pmt of Phase 1 of lhe CCME's Action Plan on Zero Plaslic Waste , 13 the Government of Canada is
working with provincial and territorial governments to develop naUonaJ guidance that will racilltale
consistent, comprehensive and transparent extended producer responsibility policies for plastics. This
guidance will Include:
•
•

common material categories and product definitions;
performance standards to guide reuse and recycling programs;

•
•

options to encourage innovation and reduce costs; and
standard monitoring and verification approaches.

The Government of Canada will support provincial and territorial governments as they wor1< to
harmonize their extended producer responsibility systems. This will include exploring with provinces
and territories how gaps and inconsistencies can be addressed, including through national actions.

Next steps and sending comments
The Government recognizes the Importance of balancing environmental protection and clean growth
wllh the economic importance of plastic and l·ts role In protecting human health, In particular during this
COVlD-19 public health emergency.
Taking Into account lessons from the current pandemic and mindful of continued constraints brought
about by the pandemic, Canadians and Canadian businesses will be given the opportunity lo
participate meaningfully in Informing any measures taken.
Next steps for ECCC will Include engagement with provincial and territorial governments, Indigenous
Peoples and stakeholders on the design of the regulatory instruments and the approaches outlined in
!his discussion paper.
Parties wishing to comment on any aspect of this paper, including the categorization of single-use
plastics and proposed management approaches, are Invited to provide written comments lo the
Director of the Plastics and Marine Liller Division of ECCC by December 9, 2020 al ec.plasbquesplasU cs.ec@canada.ca.

13
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Questions for discussion
The Government is seeking input to inform the design and implementation or the proposals described in
this discussion paper. Businesses, civil society groups, jurisdictions, Indigenous Peoples, and all
Canadians are invited lo provide their perspectives, expertise and opinions. To help focus Input, the
Government invites commenters lo consider the following questions. Other comments and suggestions
related to anything described In this discussion paper are also welcome.

Managing single-use plastics
1. Are there any other sources of data or other evidence that could help inform the development of
the regulations to ban or restrict certain harmful single-use plastics?

2. Would banning or restricting any of the six single-use plastics Identified Impact the health or
safety of any communities or segments of Canadian society?

3. How can the Government best reflect the needs of people with disabilities in its actions to ban or
restrict certain harmful single-use plastics?

4. Should innovative or non-conventional plastics. such as compostable, blo-based or
biodegradable plastics be exempted from a ban or a restriction on certain harmful single-use
plastics? If so, what should be considered in developing an exemption that maintains the
objectives of environmental protection and fostering a circular economy for plastics?

Establishing performance standards
5. What minimum percentage of recycled content In plastic products would make a meaningful
Impact on secondary (recycled resin) markets?

6. For which resins. products, and/or sectors would minimum recycled content requirements make
the greatest positive Impact on secondary (recyded resin) markets? Why?

7. Which resins, products or sectors are best-placed to increase the use of recycled plastic and
why?
8. Which plastic products are not suitable for using recycled content due to health, safety,
regulatory, technical or other concerns?
9. What should be considered In developing tlmelines for minimum recycled content requirements
In d1fferenl products?
10. What would be the advantages and disadvantages to setting minimum percentage requirements
thal are distinct for each product grouping, sector, and/or resin?
11. How could compliance with minimum recycled content requirements be verified? How can the
Government and industry lake advantage of innovative technologies or business practices lo
improve accuracy of verification while minimizing the administrative burden on companies?
12 Besides minimum recyded content requirements, What additional actions by the government
could lncentivize the use of recycled content in plastic products?

Ensuring end-of-life responsibility
16
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13. How can the Government of Canada best support provinces and territones In making their
extended producer responsibility policies consistent, comprehensive, and transparent?
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Summary of Senior Government Actions on Plastic Waste and Pollution
Provincial Action:

The Ministry has conducted two major consultations - the CleanBC Plastics Action Plan
Policy Consultation Paper published on July 25, 2019, and the Recycling Regulation Policy
Intentions Paper published on September 12, 2020.
Firstly, based on feedback from the CleanBC Plastics Action Plan What We Heard Report
published November 2019, the Ministry made amendments to the Recycling Regulation through
a provincial Order in Council dated June 29, 2020. As the Recycling Regulation defines
requirements for extended producer responsibility ("EPR") in BC, the amendments included
changes under the beverage container product category, the residuals product category and most
notably, the packaging and paper product category with the addition of "single-use products".
Secondly, the province is cmTently in active consultation with the Recycling Regulation Policy
Intentions Paper released September 12, 2020, which focuses specifically on proposed additions
to the extended producer responsibility program in BC. City feedback was provided and is
included as Attachment 3 for reference.
Federal Action:

At the federal level, ECCC continues to advance international and domestic commitments to
address plastic pollution and reach zero-plastic waste by 2030 by utilizing three main initiatives
- the Ocean Plastics Charter, the Canada-wide Strategy on Zero Plastic Waste, and the
proposed Federal Comprehensive Agenda on Plastics.
In 2018, Canada championed the Ocean Plastics Charter under its G7 presidency which
commits to a more sustainable approach to producing, using and managing plastics. The
Canada-wide Strategy on Zero Plastic Waste builds on the Ocean Plastics Charter to take a
more circular economy approach to the management of plastics through a two phased framework
which guides federal, provincial and territorial governments. Details of each of these initiatives
are provided in Table 1.
Table 1: Federal plastic waste and reduction initiatives
Federal Initiative
Ocean Plastics
Charter
(07-2018)

Details
- Working with industry towards 100% reusable, recyclable, or, where viable
alternatives do not exist, recoverable, plastics by 2030;
- Working with industry towards increasing recycled content by at least 50%
in plastic products where applicable by 2030;
- Working with industry and other levels of government, to reuse and/or
recycle at least 55% of plastic packaging by 2030 and recover 100% of all
plastics by 2040; and
- Working with industry towards reducing the use ofmicrobeads in personal
care products, and addressing other sources of microplastics.
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- 26 Details
Phase 1
- Facilitate consistent programs for extended producer responsibility (EPR);
- Developing a roadmap to address single-use and disposable plastics that are
commonly released into the environment;
- Establishing national perfonnance requirements and standards for plastics;
- Promoting incentives for a circular economy;
- Assessing waste management infrastructure needs and promoting
innovation for improved plastic life-cycle management; and
- Identifying tools for government procurement practices and greening
operations to reduce plastic waste.
Phase 2
- Improve consumer, business and institutional awareness to prevent and
manage plastic waste responsibly;
- Reduce plastic waste and pollution generated by aquatic activities;
- Advance plastics science to inform decision-making and measure
performance over time;
- Address plastics in the environment through capture and clean-up; and
- Contribute to global action on plastic pollution reduction.

The proposed Federal Comprehensive Agenda on Plastics encapsulates both the Ocean Plastics
Charter and the Canada-wide Strategy on Zero Plastic Waste, alongside other broad actions such
as creating policies and regulations (Discussion Paper), greening federal operations, advancing
science, identifying plastics innovations and industry solutions, and mobilizing Canadians.
In addition to the Discussion Paper, ECCC published the final Science Assessment of Plastic
Pollution on October 7, 2020 which summarizes the state of science regarding potential impacts
of plastic pollution on the environment and human health in Canada. From this assessment, the
ECCC has proposed using enabling authorities under CEPA to regulate plastic items by adding
"plastic manufactured items" to Schedule 1, the Toxic Substances List. This approach will allow
for the use of regulatory and non-regulatory measures to target sources of plastic pollution at key
stages in the lifecycle of plastic products, such as design, manufacture, use, disposal and
recovery.
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City of Richmond Comments:
Recycling Regulation: Policy Intentions Paper, September 12, 2020
Submitted to Provincial Minist1y of Environment and Climate Change Strategy on October 6,
2020, via online portal

3.1 New Schedule for Mattresses
Ministry Questions
City of Richmond Comments
Do you have comments or
• Eco fee relative to the size of mattress and whether pocket
suggestions on the
coils should have a higher eco-fee relative to the increased
intention to add mattresses
difficulty involved in recycling.
and foundations to the
• Grants and funding to promote better infrastructure for
regulation?
recycling mattresses - current process is very manual.
• Collection mechanism ensures the condition of the
mattresses (moisture, insects, rodents, sharps, bodily fluids,
etc.) to address the issue of safe handling for front-line
staff- identify the options for alternative disposal.
• Consider requirements to address material toxicity issues
(e.g. flame retardants, VOC off-gassing) in materials.
• Fee needs to be covered up front either by the producer or
through an eco-fee. Payment at the point of disposal will act
as a barrier.
Are there exemptions to
this new product category
that you believe should be
considered?

•

Exemptions for health and safety concerns ( e.g. hospital and
health care facilities).

3.2.1 Schedule 2 - Residual Product Category
Ministry Questions
City of Richmond Comments
Do you have comments or
• We agree that additional materials need to be added to this
suggestions on the
product categ01y in order to ensure public safety, discourage
intention to regulate more
illegal dumping and maximize environmental protection by
product types?
providing alternatives for disposal and/or recycling of those
hazardous waste materials currently not captured.
• Compressed gas canisters should include ("empty" or "full")
acetylene cylinders, propane cans and tanks, butane cans
and cylinders, lighter fluid cans, helium balloon tanks, and
oxygen cylinders.
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Do you have comments or
suggestions on how to
clearly define/classify
product categories in the
regulation that are user
friendly?

•
•
•
•
•

Are there product types
you believe should be
exempt from the
regulation, beyond
products such as cleaners
that are intended for use
down the drain?

Propane tanks, butane canisters, fire extinguishers,
compressed gas canisters - "whippits". Propane cylinders,
when discarded, can contain enough residual propane to
explode when compressed, or when processed at waste
resource recovery facilities. Residual flammable gases was
measured at several waste resource recovery centres. The
analysis of the data indicated that residual flammable gases
remaining in cylinders ranged between 4.63% and 16.35%
by weight with a mean value of 10% of total capacity. Even
if the cylinders have been "emptied," they must still be
disposed of through the right channels - they are still
considered hazardous waste.
Gypsum
Herbicides, pesticides, fertilizers currently excluded
Thennometers containing mercury or mercury type products
Cigarettes and cigarette butts
Photographs and negatives
Products labelled as flushable but are not compatible with
liquid waste systems
Baby car seats
Clarifying the scope of what is included with "medical
syringes" (needle only, plastic plunger, and associated
pieces, acupuncture needles)
Define items based on how they need to be
managed/handled/recycled (e.g. propane may need to be
handled differently than a butane canister).
Avoid the use of technical terms .
Use language that is commonly understood by consumers .
Commercial residual products should be incorporated in this
product category.
Ensure consistency with federal and provincial labeling and
classification following 'consumer symbols'.

NIA
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3.2.2 Schedule 3 - Electronic and Electrical Product Category
Ministry Questions
City of Richmond Comments
Do you have comments or
• The legislation needs to be flexible enough to capture new
suggestions on the
items that enter the market that were not originally
intention to regulate more
envisioned. Examples include devices used for artificial
electronic and electrical
intelligence, robotics and virtual reality devices.
products, including
• The issue of safety during battery collection and storage
batteries?
(e.g. lithium batteries) should be addressed to mitigate risk
(facility fires and other safety hazards).
• Include requirements within the extended producer
responsibility framework to address circular economy
principles such as increasing reparability and the right to
repair.

•
•
•
•
•

What product types should
be prioritized for
regulation?

Are there product types
you believe should be
exempt from the
regulation and may be
better managed through
alternative policy
approaches?

E-cigarettes and electronic vaping products
EV batteries
Printer cartridges
Paper shredders
Extension cords

n/a

3.2.3 Schedule 5 - Packaging and Paper Product Category
Ministry Questions
City of Richmond Comments
While EPR for ICI
• A flexible solution will be required depending on the type of
packaging and paper has
business and products used.
been suggested by some
Suggest a stakeholder consultation approach with the
stakeholders, there are
various industiy groups be used to develop innovative
also other approaches that
solutions that incorporate circular economy principles.
have been advanced for
commercial business
waste management. Do
you have comments or
suggestions on EPR or
alternative policy
approaches that address
the need for greater
diversion from landfills
and to better manage ICI
materials?
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primary focus for better
management, such as food
services, office buildings,
or s orts stadiums?
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of Richmond Comments
Food services - especially small independent
Sports stadiums
Industrial

4. Marine Debris in BC - End-of-life Management of Lost Fishing Gear
Ministry Questions
City of Richmond Comments
Do you have comments or
• At the point of issuing fishing licenses require submission
suggestions on policy
of a solid waste management plan that accounts for the lifeapproaches to better
cycle management of the fishing gear used.
manage fishing gear?
• Incentivize the removal of ghost fishing gear.
• Implement tagging or other tracking mechanisms to support
accountability measures and recovery of lost or ghost
fishing gear.
• Set up net and gear recycling at major fishing hubs e.g.
Steveston Harbour Authori .
6. Implementation
Ministry Questions
To help inform the
development of the multiyear strategy, do you have
comments or suggestions
on what product
categories outlined in this
Intentions Paper should be
rioritized for re ulation?

City of Richmond Comments
• Compressed gases: propane tanks, butane canisters,
"whippits", fire extinguishers
• E-cigarettes and electronic vaping products
• EV batteries
• Mattresses
• Gypsum
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City of Richmond Comments:
A proposed integrated management approach to plastic products to prevent waste
and pollution
Federal: Enviromnent and Climate Change Canada

Managing single-use plastics
ECCC Questions
City of Richmond Comments
The Metro Vancouver region publishes waste composition audits
1. Are there any other
sources of data or other which provide information on the make up of the municipal solid
waste stream. Recently, these audits have also included
evidence that could
information specific to the number of single-use items in the waste
help infonn the
stream. These composition audits are suggested to be referenced.
development of the
regulations to ban or
restrict ce1iain harmful It is recognized that the Proposed Integrated Management
Approach to Plastics Products to Prevent Waste and Pollution is
single-use plastics?
focused on single-use plastics. However, the following bodies of
research are recommended for reference as they provide broader
information to help frame the regulatory landscape on single-use
plastics and plastics pollution overall:
•

•

•

•

The American Chemistry Council has developed and posted
research concerning advanced plastic recycling that is
critical to consider as one alternative to recycling single-use
plastic for those items it may not be possible to ban:
https ://plastics .am eri canchemistry. com/AdvancedRecycling-Alliance-for-Plastics .html
Plastic Europe: Association of Plastic Manufacturers.
Plastics 2030: "Plastics 2030" is Plastics Europe's
Voluntary Commitment to increasing circularity and
resource efficiency. It is the main initiative to support and
contribute to the European Commission's aim to transfonn
Europe into a more circular and resource efficient economy:
https ://www .plasti cseurope. org/ en/focus-areas/ ourcommitment and
https: //www.plasticseurope.org/download file/force/3259/ 1
81
European Commission: A European Strategy for Plastics in
a Circular Economy
https: //ec.europa.eu/environment/circulareconomy/pdf/plastics-strategy-brochure.pdf;
Plastic Waste: a European strategy to protect the planet,
defend our citizens and empower our industries:
https: //ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/IP 18
_j_
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2. Would banning or
restricting any of the
six single-use plastics
identified impact the
health or safety of any
communities or
segments of Canadian
society?

- 32 City of Richmond Comments
• White Paper: Plastics, the Circular Economy and Global
Trade, World Economic Forum:
http://wvvw3.weforum.org/docs/WEF Plastics the Circular
Economy and Global Trade 2020.pdf
• A vision for a circular economy for plastics in Canada by
Smart Prosperity Institute,
https://institute.smartprosperity.ca/sites/default/files/reportcirculareconomy-februaryl 4-final.pdf
• The Role of Chemistry in a Circular Economy for Plastics
by Chemistry Industry Association of Canada:
https://canadianchemistry.ca/wpcontent/uploads/2019/02/CIAC circular economy for plas
tics.pdf
• Plastics in a Circular Economy: Design of Sustainable
Plastics from a Chemicals Perspective, OECD:
http ://www.oecd.org/env/waste/global-forum-onenvironment-plastics-in-a-circular-economy.htm
• A European Strategy for Plastics in a Circular Economy:
https: //eur-lex.europa.eu/legalcontent/EN/TXT/PDF /?uri=CELEX: 520 l 8DC0028&from=
EN
Over the longer tenn, banning of the six single-use plastics should
not have a negative impact to communities or segments of
Canadian society. There may, however, be impacts in the
immediate tenn. To address this, a transition period is
recommended to permit single-use plastics for a defined period to
ensure an approach which provides a minimal health and safety
threshold for Canadians.
The transition period will allow industry time to evolve to products
which have life-cycle material benefits and do not negatively
impact the enviromnent and ultimately human health. Government
incentives should be provided to encourage the development of
new technologies to address the need for these alternatives.
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3. How can the
Govermnent best
reflect the needs of
people with disabilities
in its actions to ban or
restrict certain hannful
single-use plastics?

4. Should innovative or
non-conventional
plastics, such as
compostable, biobased or biodegradable
plastic be exempted
from a ban or a
restriction on certain
haimful single-use
plastics? If so, what
should be considered
in developing an
exemption that
maintains the
objectives of
environmental
protection and
fostering a circular
economy for plastics?

- 33 City of Richmond Comments
As noted in the comments in Item 2, provide a transition/exemption
period to address the needs of individuals with disabilities (e.g.
access to plastic bendy straws for individuals with limited control
of the jaw function). Ensure exemptions are clearly identified and
standards incorporated to avoid misuse of those exemptions.

Promote, through incentives, the development of alternative
products which achieve the required functional objectives for those
with disabilities as a transitional strategy away from
enviromnentally harmful single-use plastics. Require, such as
through product stewardship, robust recovery and recycling plans
for single-use plastic items for those with disabilities used in the
interim.
This issue is paiiicularly challenging and requires sound research
and the development of clear standards and certifications to avoid
public green washing while also supporting business/industry in
having clear guidelines to follow. Only after the conclusion of this
research should consideration be given to exemptions.
A key challenge with bio-based and compostable materials is to
clarify that both fossil fuel and bio-based feedstocks can create
"conventional plastics" as well as "compostable plastics". The type
of feedstock does not dictate if an item is compostable at the end of
its life as there are many processes that happen along the way that
alter the chemical bonds.
The term "biodegradable" should not be permitted to label or
market materials. The state of California has been undertaking
work in this area and a suggested reference is
https://www .calrecycle.ca.gov /plastics/degradables/labeling. It is
public policy of the state that enviromnental marketing claims,
whether explicit or implied, should be substantiated by competent
and reliable evidence to prevent deceiving or misleading consumers
about the environmental impact of plastic products. For consumers
to have accurate and useful infonnation about the enviromnental
impact of plastic products, enviromnental marketing claims should
adhere to unifonn and recognized standards, including those
standard specifications established by the American Society for
Testing and Materials. These steps would eliminate confusion at
the consumer level and create a level playing field for the producers
of these products. This will also allow composting facilities to
adjust processes confidently knowing that all those labelled
compostable plastic are legitimate and certified, and would allow
them to make a value added product from food scraps and yard
waste.
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Establishing performance standards
ECCC Questions
City of Richmond Comments
5. What minimum
Consideration of directives by other areas is noted for information percentage of recycled pmiicularly in relation to polyethylene terephthalate (PET) plastic
content in plastic
bottles:
products would make a
• European Union: 25% by 2025 and 30% by 2030 to align
meaningful impact on
with European Union Single-Use Plastic Product Directive
secondary (recycled
• California: 15% by 2022 , 50% by 2030 California Bill
resin) markets?
AB 793

6. For which resins,
products, and/or
sectors would
minimum recycled
content requirements
make the greatest
positive impact on
secondary (recycled
resin) markets? Why?
7. Which resins, products
or sectors are bestplaced to increase the
use of recycled plastic
and why?
8. Which plastic products
are not suitable for
using recycled content
due to health, safety,
regulatory, technical or
other concerns?

Industry consultation on this point is recommended as the method
of recycling (e.g. chemical or mechanical) plays a significant role in
how materials can be made or recycled in accordance with the
recycling hierarchy. The minimum percentage will depend on the
type of plastic, production process, applications and final features
of the product and the intended use of the products and materials
produced. The requirement for life cycle assessments is suggested,
including technical analysis to identify a maximum amount of
recycled plastic in each process without decreasing the quality of
the materials and products made. These assessments should be
supported by third party experts .
Likely polyethylene terephthalate (PET) and high-density
polyethylene (HDPE) plastics as these are the most common, higher
grade plastics. There are typically greater markets for these
material grades as well.
Additional research to address this to identify the best scenarios
within the Canadian context is recommended.

One challenge to be considered is the recycling hierarchy for
highest and best use. To recycle plastics into products which are
ultimately disposed is not a sustainable approach. Standards need
to promote circular economy principles.
Generally those made from mixed, low grade plastics as these items
are very difficult to recycle due to the chemical mix of various
compounds . Consideration also must be given to the recycling
processes used. For example, traditional plastic bags (i.e. shopping
bags) can be recycled; however, any made with bio-based materials
represent a contaminant in the recycling process.
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ECCC Questions
9. What should be
considered in
developing timelines
for minimum recycled
content requirements
in different products?

City of Richmond Comments
Consider aligmnent with those established by other governments,
i.e. the European Union and/or California. By aligning with the
European approach there may efficiencies achieved in that many of
the companies producing plastics in Canada are working in the
European market and adapting the processes and products to the
new requirements by the European Commission. This will create a
better approach and consistency in the international market.

10. What would be the
advantages and
disadvantages to
setting minimum
percentage
requirements that are
distinct for each
product grouping,
sector, and/or resin?

Advantages: Carbon retention, decreased need for raw materials,
low emission processes, increase value to waste plastic, increase
local green jobs, innovations and new business models.
Disadvantages: Potential lower quality of materials and product if
the government has not established standards and guidelines to
support plastics recovery and the recycling hierarchy.

11 . How could compliance
with minimum
recycled content
requirements be
verified? How can the
Government and
industry take
advantage of
innovative
technologies or
business practices to
improve accuracy of
verification while
minimizing the
administrative burden
on companies?

Recyclers/manufacturers must ensure that the recycling process is
able to remove, neutralize or reduce the contaminants to
insignificant levels which will not be injurious to the health of the
consumer of the food packaged therein htt12s://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/foodnutrition/legislation-guidelines/guidance-documents/guidelinesd eterm in in g-acce12ta bi Ii!)'-use-recy c1ed-Q las ti cs-food-Qa cka gingaoolications-1996.html
Consideration should be given to requiring third party verification.
Clear government established standards will expedite the third
party's verification ability.
Companies should be required to provide information about the
recycled plastics and the processes to recovery when requested.
Encourage companies to include infonnation on their corporate
websites and other industry association channels. The information
should be supported by financial data, life cycle assessments and
technical infmmation about the performance of the recycled content
in the final products or materials .
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ECCC Questions
12. Besides minimum
recycled content
requirements, what
additional actions by
the government could
incentivize the u.se of
recycled content in
lastic roducts?
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City of Richmond Comments
Provide funding support to build more innovative recycling
facilities in Canada to make access to recycled content easier.

Ensuring end-of-life responsibility
ECCC Questions
City of Richmond Comments
13. How can the
Continue the work through the Canadian Council of Ministers of the
Government of
Enviromnent to ensure actions are predominantly harmonized across
Canada best support Canada. Recognize that some locations/areas may have unique
enviromnental or societal considerations where higher standards may
provinces and
tenitories in making be needed to address local issues or concerns. Allow for this providing
that minimal federal standards are met.
their extended
producer
responsibility
policies consistent,
comprehensive, and
trans arent?
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